Sterilization of corticosteroids for ocular and pulmonary delivery with supercritical carbon dioxide.
Glucocorticosteroids, a class of drugs widely used in the treatment of allergies, airways inflammation and inflammatory ocular diseases, are often difficult to sterilize due to their inherent sensibility to heat or irradiation induced degradation. Being often in form of suspension, obviously the final medicinal product cannot be sterilized by filtration. The effectiveness of supercritical CO2 (SC-CO2) based method for the sterilization of food and biomedical materials is well documented in the literature. Few reports are available on the sterilization of drugs especially in powder form with SC-CO2. The aim of the present work was to investigate the suitability of SC-CO2 at mild temperature for the decontamination of two model corticosteroid powders (beclometasone dipropionate and budesonide) both in dry or wet form. We found that SC treatment in wet environment reduces by at least six orders of magnitude the contamination of micronized steroidal drugs while retaining the particle size distribution. The findings of this work are of particular interest for the application in the case of aqueous suspension of steroids for aerosol therapy or ocular delivery, where the sterilization process with SC-CO2 could be carried out directly on the bulk of the final formulation.